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residence of IS rooms In exclusive eeotjon 
of HosedeJe. Lot 66x176. House very elxb- 
ormtsly finished, tastefully decorated. Three 
bathrooms, two of which are tiled and have 
•howera Grounds prettily covered with 
trees and shrubs. Rare opportunity. In. 
spectlon by appointment. Price (so,060.ee. 
Apply edtx

r fireplaces.
lot. Price X1
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NINE PI WILSON WILL SIGN NEW BILL 
TODAY, OOCRATIC TARIFF , 

MAY BE IN FORCE SATURDAY
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George E. Davies, Union 
Iron Worker, Says He Was 
Chosen to Kill Drew and 
Bums, and Was Mixed Up 
in Numerous Explosions.

Men’s Underwear, 
ers, Including meri
t'd, velvet rib bal- 
kiral wools; all sises 
k 65c, 75c and $1.00.

U. S. Treasury Department itf ‘ 
Ready to Put New Rates of 
Duty Into Effect — Bill 
Passed Senate and Goes tp 
President Today.

Robbers Neat Haul Virtue of Radium Gas.t
DAWSON, \T.. Oct. 2.— 

(Can. Free- «-Two mashed 
and armed , ?h forced em
ployes of the Yukon Gold 
Company Into submission, on 
Lovet HU1, 3 miles from here, 
and robbed the company’s 
sluice boxes of concentrated 
gravel valued at $20,000. The 
men overcome by the robbers 
were bound and gagged and 

. thrown Into a ditch. The 
company had planned to make 
the season’s clean-up this

Every Province Will Be Re
presented at Conference to 
Be Held in Ottawa—-Doubt 
as to British Columbia Atti- , 
tude Dispelled by Sir Rich
ard McBride’s Intention to 
Be Present.

mjfÆ LONDON Oct. 2.—(Can. 
Press).—The Radium Institute 
announced tonight the discovery 
of the fact that the gas given 
off -by the radium, fla as «ef
ficient for curative purposes 
as radium itself. A ,method has 
also been discovered whereby the 
gas can be conveyed to medical 
men thruout the country, for use 
among their own pfitients.-

.49 :
Heavy Flannelette 
tra roomy in the 
Hue stripe designs; 
Regularly 76c. Fri-
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NEW YORK. Oct 2.—(Can. Press.) 
—Dynamite outrages that rivaled the 
exploits of the McNamara brothers 
and of Ortie McManlgal, were con- 
tweed today by George E. Davis, a 
union iron worker. Davis, who was 
sires ted here today, was the George 
O’Donnell who figured In the trial at 
Indianapolis that resulted In the 
vieUon of Frank M. Ryan, president of 
the International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers, and of 
$7 of his associates. His arrest and 
its consequences round up the work of 
the federal government, started more 
than two years ago, when the dyna
miting of bridges and. steel frame 
buildings all over the country became 
» national scandal.

All the explosions that Davis says he 
Caused were touched on and testified 
to at the dynamlers’ trial in Indiana
polis, but the fact that Davis caused 
them remained unrevealed until he 
hhnself told of It today.

Fresh Charges.
Davis' confession resulted today In 

the arrest in Indianapolis of Harry 
Jones, secretary-treasurer of the Iron
workers’ Union. His confession sup
plements the evidence presented at the 
Indianapolis trial and makes fresh 
«bargee against some of the men there 
«Ofivlcted and now In prison. Some 
of hie revelations concern President 
Ryan, who Is now out on ball pend- 
ihg appeal from a prison sentence of 
seven years.

Davis says

!'<ti
WASHINGTON. Oct t. — OCaa. 

Frees.)—The Democratic Tariff Re
vision Bill probably wlH be la the 
hands of President Wilson tor his sig
nature by tomorrow night The sen
ate at the end of a listless debate 
passed the conference report at 8-S0 
o'clock tonight by a vote of 86 to 17, 
only four more than the necessary 
quorum of the senate.

Senators Lafollette, Republican, and 
Poindexter, Progressive, voted for the 
conference report, as they did for the 
bill on Its passage And Senators Rtm- 
dell and Thornton, Democrats, voted 
against it, as they did against the btlL 
Otherwise It was a strict party vote.

Immediately after the passage of the 
conference report, acting on motions 
made by Chairman Simmons, of the 
finance committee, the senate reject
ed the Smith-Lever compromise cot
ton futures tax amendment, pawed by 
the house Tuesday; and then receded 
from its own amendment known as 
the Clarke cotton futures. Both of 
these motions were carried without 
calls, and, their effect Is to leave the 
cotton futures question out of the 

J (Special to The Toronto World.) tariff bill so far aa the senate Is con-
TuL;KT^oN',8PadyIn^tof2Æ‘ Z™*'™ wU1 be ^med to the 
loets. today asked the Rev. P H. bouee earlf tomorrow 
Thompson, pastor of a Method!*! - Lrw on 8oturdoy»
Church, to preach hie funeral sermon j1! 1'f?e thought at the capitol to- 
while he was alive. " «“* the bill would become a law
Ttomnsori uked* T^hh gC !u*q'}?st’ Mr’ clU8lon to t^trtff^evfslon'flghi^he 
nnt k ^.lîbt>s H would treasury department was bu*y today
Tubbs an^OTed^he+'h1111 heinaf1Jllea' maklng flnal Preparations to%ut the 
hey- a*aTtoe mlni.tZ,,Hite to Pew rate« of duty Into effect on all 
ab^Üt Mm th leter had t0 Sey foreign merchandise on the day fol- 

Vsn T , . lowing the signature of,the bill by the I
AU I ask of you Is that you visit president. It la expected that millions 

me a few hours before my end comes,” of dollars worth of imported goods 
he said. “I will arrange to have all now held In bond will be withdrawn 
the mourners here, and then you can for distribution In this country within 
go ahead and preach my funeral ser- two or three days after the new tariff 
mon. What difference does a few hours rates become effective. 
make? I am no better than a dead The eight and one-half hours of de- 
man now. and I would like to watch bate in the senate today produced but 
the funeral services. ’ little real criticism of the tariff Mil

When Mr. Thompson refused to or tbe conference agreement, 
grant the request, Tubbs said he would Chief Interest centred in the speech 
try to get another minister. Fhysi- ot Senator Penrose, who raised the 
clans say Tubbs can live only a few standard of the Angora goat over the 
days. Democratic party, and moved the sen-•Treats* fi* ______-___

3*do nc mHumnOiTmSS rif s, TrJ-UïSS'iri TOROffro MAN WA
! Pfcfcnqr., v Int URL I fllUUKR

he had subjected himself—and died 
Sept 21. 1668.
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OTTAWA, Got 8-—(Special.)—The 
Joint Invitation of Sir James Whitney 
and Sir Lomer Goutn, to the several 
provinces of Canada, to be rap 
ed at a conference, to be held 
tawa during the last weak of this 
month has been accepted by slL

The doubt expressed In some- quart
ers regarding the attitude of British 
Columbia was set at reft today by 
the semi-official announcement that 
Sir Richard McBride Is leaving Im
mediately to attend the conference. 
The doubt with regard td" British Co
lumbia’s position was caused by Sir 
Richard McBride’s withdrawal from 
the conference of 1906. .The repre
sentatives of the other provinces con
ceded that British Columbia had 
made a good case for better terms 
and decided in 1996 to recommend 
that the Dominion doveromtfit grant 
$1,000,000 additional over and above 
the fixed per capita subsidises, this 
million dollars to be paid in ten annual 
Instalments of $100,000 each. As 
Premier Borden has made good his 
prë-electlon promise and has referred 
British Columbia’s case to arbitration, 
Sir Richard hae no hesitation in ac- 
ceptin gthe Invitation to attend the 
forthcoming conference.

Many questions of dominion-wide 
Importance will be presented for con
sideration, 
will again ask for a ruling on the issue 
of their diminishing representation In 
the federal parliament, and the west 
will Insist on some decision regarding 
their crown lands and natural resour
ces, still being under federal control.
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Minister to Deliver Funeral 
Oration While He Still 

Lived.
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..a mû. isSir Frederick Williams, Aged 
Twenty-Five, Was Found 

Unconscious in Paris 
Lodgings.
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Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World end N.Y. World. 
PARIS, Oct 2.—Sir Frederick Wil

liams, Baronet of Pilland Barnstaple, 
North Devon, aged 26, died Wednes
day at the Paris Municipal Hospital, 
following an overdose of ether. Since 
coming to Paris early In tbe year he 
had become a drug slave. After he 
had been missing for several days he 
was found Tuesday unconscious In 
his lodgings. '

The growth of the drug habit has 
become almost a standing heading in 
Paris newspapers, and hardly a week 
passes without the death of some stu
dent or demtmondaine being reported 
aa the result of drugs, which are gen
erally obtained from the porters of 
Montmartre night establishments, in 
defiance of stringent official regula
tions.

16.95. Z/'i.
L Paramatta Coat, In 
p the chin; close-fit- 

• « - 0*95
that he waa the man 

sSosen to kill Walter iDrew, attorney 
for the National Erectors' Association 
In December. 1911. after Drew waa 
charged With kidnapping John J. Mc
Namara Tt was suggested also that 
he tried to "get’’ William J. Burns, the 
detective employed by Drew and his 
associates to unearth the dynamite 
conspiracy. The price on Drew’s head 
at that time, Davis said, was $6006. ‘T 
told them.’’ his confession continues, 
’"that I didn’t want to mix up In auch 
business.”
' Davis consented to return to Indi
anapolis without extradition. Hie ball 
was fixed at $10.000.

The conspiracy thought to have been 
broken1 up by the conviction of Ryan 
said others still exists, acfiBlllflllZtS 
Davis’ confession. With the eXqbmlon 
of Harrÿ Jones, the men he mentions 
In connection with Wfs various dyna- 

Jobs, already had been arrested, 
bis confession Indicated that the

[TO CLEAR $1.75. 
Friday buyers; they 
| colors; stylish, and

1.75

JAMBS TORRANCE, to whosese efforts the success of the Markham Fair 
largely indue.
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KING OF BAVARIA 
1 IS NEARING DEATH

Arcfidm Takes off v Grew of 
British Freighter Temple- 
more Burned Eight Hun

dred Miles Out. t ;■'?
mite 
altho
government had not obtained all the 
incriminating evidence against the de
fendants when they were tried at In
dianapolis.

ICE SUITS, SPECIAL 
[ 82.49.
puble-breasted Suits, 
[ants, made from im- 
|ln a range of shades 
[trongly tailored and 

Sizes 24 to 84. 
.......................... 2.49

NTS FOR BIO BOYS.
le from good wearing 
[shades, lined through 
[tton and well made. 
[Friday bargain .. .76

Special Cable te The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N.Y. World. 
MUNICH. Oct. 2.—The condition of 

King Otto of Bavaria, who has been.a 
lunatic since 1870, has changed for the 
worse, and his death Is, expected. The 
cause of his Illness Is said to be Intes
tinal trouble caused by overfeeding. 
One of the symptoms of his madness 
ihas long been a constant craving for 
food and a desire to eat anything, even 
leaves and earth.

-1Hanged Herself Because She 
Could Not Remain at 

School. •LONDON, Oct 2.—(Can. Press).— 
A summary of the first part otthe land 
Inquiry report, on which will be based 
the next step .of tfie government’s pro
gram of social legislation, has bees 
made public and shows the pressing 
need of relief for rural laborers.

The report, which is made under the 
direction of David.Jdoyd George, chan
cellor of the exchequer, states that the 
wages now paid do not allow the level 
Of physical efficiency to be maintain
ed. The question; It is urged, Is the 
more pressing’because Knee 1900 prices 
have risen disproportionately to wages. 
Objection Is shown to an Increasing de
gree by laborers to the wagys being 
partly paid In kind. ' The laborer feels 
the long hom* and the absence of 
holidays .nearly as muçb'-as the Idle
ness of wages. The Ihse-Of wages thru 
wet Weather Is a strong subject of 
complaint.

A surprising feature of the repo 
is the absence of any--reference to t 
much discussed minimum wage of 
a week.

BALTIMORE. Md., Oct 2.—(Cam 
Press.)—Ftfty-feur shipwrecked -per
sons from the British freight steamer 
TempLemore, which was burned at sea 
800 miles, east of tile Virginia capes, 
were brought here tonight by the Ham- 
burg-American steamer Arcadia. No 
lives were lost and no one was seri
ously Injured. The hulk of the burn
ed vessel IS believed now to be beneath, 
the waters of the Atlantic. The value 
of the vessel and her cargo Is estimât-, 
ed at 8709,000, covered by Insurance.

Spontaneous Combustion. 
k. Capt. Isaac Jones of the Temple- 
more, which left Baltimore for Liver
pool last Saturday, said the fire was 
discovered at 11.30 Monday night In 
the hold where cotton was stored, and. 
it was his belief that It was caused 
by spontaneous

•T ordered the hold flooded by means 
of th fire fighting apparatus which we 
had in every part of the ■ whip," said 
Capt Jones, “besides two powerful 
streams of water were sent into the 
ventilators just about the burning cot
ton.

• “Within 20 minutes the fine reached 
the oil and lumber which was stored 
in the bold. I ordered the wireless 
operator to send out an ‘S. O. S.’ 
Word came at 11.50 that the Arcadia, 
50 miles away, had heard our call and 
was coming at full speed. Still we 
fought the blaze, by men appearing 
unmindful of tbe danger.

“I saw we had done the best we 
could, and three boats were lowered. 
No man left the ship until he received 
instructions to do so from me. I have 
never heard of men who behaved so 
admirably under such trying con
ditions. It was a few minutes after 
1 o’clock when I left the ship. All 
on board preceded me to the boats.

“Our experience In the small boats 
was the worst of all. 
raging and the wind nearly upset the 
slender bottoms. Under such condi
tions however, we managed to keep 
our boats’ head to the wind until 3.06 
o’clock, when the Arcadia came along.

“Many of the crew were seasick and 
exhausted. Some were so weak, they 
had to be lifted out of the boats.

“When the Arcadia started toward 
Baltimore, the Templemore was aflame 
from bow to stern.”

Full Confession.
Apprehension of this “McManlgal" 

Of the east was due to Robert Foster, 
a Louisville detective, who shadowed 
the Iron worker thru^ eastern cities. 
Finally, several weeks,ago, when Da
vis was displeased with his treatment 
by the union, Foster persuaded him to 
make a full confession.

This was on September 16. For a 
Week Davis had been working in 
Pittsburg for the Thompson-Starrett 
Company. Then the local delegates 
of the Ironworkers’ Union told him he 
must pay a $26 Initiation fee to the 
local union 
quit.
knew all about his deeds anyway, and 
Davis. feeHng that the union had de
serted him, accompanied Foster to

E. J. Smith Attended Funeral 
of Wallace Baker, Who 

Killed Himself.

SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH
REPRIMANDED JURYMAN.

Chief Justlee Meredith called H. P. 
Bckardt into court yesterday afternoon 
and asked him how It was that he had 
failed to answer the king’s summons to 
sit on a jury. Mr. Eckardt offered the 
excuse that he had been moving and 
bad forgotten the date. This did not 
satisfy bis Lordship, and he gave Mr. 
Bckardt a- severe reprimand.
:• Mrs. Chamberlain commenced her case 
against the Toronto Railway Company. 
She lis suing the company for damages In 
connection with her mother's death on 
the morning of Dec. 13 last Mrs. Mar
garet Bird, an elderly lady, was struck 
at King gnd Portland streets by a ear 
and died as the result of Injuries sus
tained. Mrs. Chamberlain holds that the 
car was in charge of a “green” motor- 
man and that he slowed up at a white 
post and ’then threw on speed again, 
striking Mrs. Bird, who was crossing the 
rails. Thomas Hutchinson said that the 
car was going too fast for him to cross 
the street and Thomas Joselyn said he 
signalled but The car did not stop. It 
slowed down and then bounded forward.

.DENVER, Colo., Oit. 2—All last 
son, when her older brother and sister 
were attending public school, Miriam 
Scholtz. seven, begged to go with them.

"Watt till next year,” her mother pro
mised. So last month when the public 
schools opened Miriam entered. Her 
eyes had not been strong from birth and 
now, in her eagerness to become "smart" 
like her brother and stater,, she devoted 

Judging by the advance sale of seats nearly all her time to study, 
for Mr. Cyril Maude’s engagement at 1 overjoyed at the opportunity, 
the Princess Theatre here next week, | Yesterday a physician told Mrs. 
large and brilliant audiences are to be ! th®, child might lose her tight
in evidence at each performance. The 1 study. Today Mrs.
repertoire Includes "Toddles.” “The 1 LJr*1,

,n„ Command.” “Beauty and afternoon her mother'found her’hanging 
the Barge. J dead by a rope In the coal house. *

ed.

A Commonplace Truth.
The meet sensible place for a man 

to wear a hat Is on his head, and the 
most sensible place to buy a hat Is 
at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge strecL

(Bestial ■
NEW YORK, Oct 2.—Wallace E. 

Baker, whose six reasons for his sui
cide at Manhattan Beach Point last 
Sunday were telepraphed to The Tor
onto World last night, will be buried 
tomorrow morning In Evergreen Ceme
tery. Brooklyn. E. J. Smith of No. 143 
Delaware Avenue, Toronto will be the 
one mourner preeenL Baker's mother 
who lives at No. 6 Church street, Mont
real, being too feeble to come.

Smith, who arrived In New York and 
is staying at the Grand Union Hotel, 
made positive Identification of the body 
at tbe Brooklyn morgue. He held him
self to the formalities of the law, and 
would not be led Into any discussion 
of Baker’s life. He described him
self as a friend of the Baked family.

te The Tereote World)
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WILL ENDEAVOR TO 
GETUNIFORMLAWS DOINGS OF THE DISCIPLES!

and Bags at '■i
49c BY DR. QUILL

Canada and United States to 
Co-Operate in Good 

Roads.

Hand Bags, In seal 
rue grain, nine-inch 
n several styles, cou
rse. black only. Re-
Iday ..........................
Coin Purses, In Gar
th chain. Regularly

il tolling, cooking and c&blnetmaktttg. 
She was nurse and milliner, and 
everybody roared as the earnest little 
woman declared Innocently — "You 
need to Include all lines In our busi
ness.” é

Massey Hall was gloomy on Thurs
day. The heavens were dark with 
mist and rain. And the Disciples 
were all the. while turning their minds 
to the- dark lands of the world. It 
waa the annual meeting of the Foreign 
Christian Missionary Society. The 
Congo, Philippines, Japan and India 
passed In panoramic Interest. The 
missionaries, who are picked men and 
women of the -homeland were lights 
■Indeed. Truly they are showing the 
way upward whither the nations are 
aspiring.

One lady, without complain tof mos
quitoes or fevers, heralded the cause 

•of the Congo. “If you only knew,” 
she said, "how great Is our work, you 
could not remain away from us.” - A 
young man, with stentorian voice, de
scribed how he tackled the native gov
ernment to do something for tbe uni
versity students of Manila, who were 
living under debasing conditions. An
other energetic young fellow pointed 
out how in Japan he was settling the 
war spirit, which has been Inflamed 
against the United States. -His pro-

Mi, .49 I /i' m a*»

I
.25 1i ill DETROIT, Oct. 2.—(Can. Press)—Can. 

ada will be represented with the United 
States In an endeavor to’ obtain unllorm 
laws pertaining to road building If the 
proposition meets the approval of Pre
mier Boroen, according to an announce
ment made at the American Road Con. 
gress here today by A. W. Campbell, dep. 
uiy minister of railways and canals tor 
the Canadian Government. Mr. Campbell 
said .he would use hts influence In urging 
the premier to consent to me appoint
ment of a committee to comer with a 
committee representing the American 
Highway Asscclation and the American 
Mar Association to evolve a plan for uni
form road laws.

Forty Varieties of Roed Laws.
“I realize that In Canada, aa well as 

thruout me United States, we have forty 
varieties of road laws for every province, ’ 
said Mr. Campbell. This tends to retard 
real road work, and « heartily endorse 
any plan that would bring about practl. 
rally the same laws for both the United 
States and Canada relative to good

kâlushes. In a variety of 
irlncipally black. Re- 

34. 00. Friday ... Mi
.

\' • « • , •
The rankest critics of missions will 

surely find pleasure 4n one part of the 
work. Ills that now under the diras- 
tlon of C. T. Paul, a former citizen 
of Toronto. In Indianapolis there is 
a college of missions. . This 1# the 
half-way-house between theological or 
medical school and the foreign field. 
It gives men and women intimate 
knowledge of how the money Is, raised 
and should be '«pent. Next It gives 
them practice In how to disentangle 
the good from the evil In Oriental 
manners and customs. It turns the 
thought to matters of health and what 
to de in the face of plagues. They 
are started In the study of their 
chosen language, and directed how to 
get best results from native teachers. 
President Paul has a picturesque ar
ray of assistants and special lecture# 
to deal with these and like problems. 
The building Is called The Sarah Davis 
De tenting Memorial, in honor of the 
mother of Mrs. Carlston G. Ferris, one 
of the ladles who made its erection 
possible. It Is In close proximity to- 
Butler College, and Is already very 
popular.

1 1. A storm wasV# Ï
r
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P,T

roads."Will Come Within Year When 
Canada Removes Counter

vailing Duty.

.15
The good roads delegates intiay listened 

to papers read by John N. Carlisle, chair. 
man of the New York Commission on 
Highways: J. M. Lowe, of Missouri, presl. 
dent 6f the National Old Trails Associa, 
tlon, and N. P. Hull of Michigan, a prom
inent member of the National Orange.

Election of Officers.
Logan Waller Page of Washington was 

reelected president, .and J. E. Penny- 
packer of Washington was wtin chosen 
as secretary. Other officers elected were: 
Field secretary. Charte» P. Light. Wheel
ing. W.Va.:
Washington :

P.25
arge package .. .. .23 
houlders of Pork., 
le, 6 to 8 lbs. each. .

. .16
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 3.—(Can. 

Press.)—“That Minneapolis will get 
free Canadian wheat within a year is 
the opinion of the Chicago grain mo.” 
said Lloyd Canby. son of C. H. Canby, 
a prominent Chicago grain exporter, 
who was in Minneapolis today, and 
who declared that Chicago had. it 
figured out that Canada will take off 
tbe countervailing duty within that 
time, which will enable Western Can
adian shippers to send grain to Mln- 
gea polie If they wish.

4 lbs
>n Rice, *5 lbs.........  ,36
ry Butter. Per lb. .28 
lover Honey, 6-lb.

.25 # •
position Is, that unless the Japanese 
adopt a higher moral standard they 
cannot expect to be accepted on an 
equality with Americana, in Call- 
fonda or any other place. Such he 
tells them, and they are beginning to 
see tbs point. But It remained for 

Miss Mary Bloch, Hamilton. Ont-, to 
set in practical light the business of 
the missionary. She gave a list of her 
duties, which Included teaching nod

The “feast of missions’’ continued 
all afternoon. Again It would be ears 
for a critic to find fault Both the 
facts, and the men who launched them 
with earnest voices, could not be dis
counted- A. C. Gray, of Eureka Col
lege, a young man whose splendid 
voice filled the ball. In passionate 
language pictured the Disciple field 
In the Congo as the battleground be-

(Continued on Page 2. Column .
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Il mon, Argo Brand, 
k. Per tin .......

IE FELON A TEA, 68e.
[re Celona Tea, of unl- 
pnd fine flavor, black 
pday 2% lbs..................58

of the
—X

Joseph W. Jones and Charles W. Baker, 
all of New York; James 8. Harlan of the 
Interstate commerce commission, R. D. 
Chapin, Detroit; L. E. Johnson, president 
of-tbe Norfolk * Western Railroad, aodfi 
Thoms* O. Norris. Arieeea. • >'
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